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hands them the large wooden paddle in the catfsh stew and 
smiles. “Stir the pot, boys.” fiey take the job gladly, happy to 
have something to do. 

“One reason I’m not too nervous is I know I’ve got a lot of 
people I can rely on,” says Mike. “It will get done.”

Mike is confdent enough that he says we have time to hop 
on his ATV and tour a few acres behind the church. He wants 
to show me the many farm projects run by the school children, 
who are all home schooled and use this as a vocational 
agriculture program a—er school. We pass by chicken houses, 
large garden plots and the fsh ponds, which the day before 
the boys and their fathers seined for catfsh. “We seined it and 
dressed all the fsh in just two hours,” notes Mike, proud of 
how hardworking the congregation is. Yesterday’s catch is what 
we’ll be eating tonight.

Along the farm tour, we stop to search some of the 
church’s scaTered buildings for the missing gas lines. Mike 
fnally gives up, resigned that they won’t show up until some 
time when they are not needed.

When we return to the church, more men have arrived and 
are seTing up the fryers. David Gritn is readying his station. 
He’s goTen some aTention in the community because he just 
won a new Massey Ferguson 1635 tractor in the Cloud Ten 
Sweepstakes (see page 6), and so many neighbors have asked 
to see it that he’s brought it to the dinner for people to admire. 

fie church women are already downstairs thawing and 
washing the 800-some pounds of shrimp they will either boil 
or fry. Informal commiTees form to agree on how to arrange 
the scores of their homemade dessertsfficakes, cookies, pies 
and every other sweet imaginable. Whole tables of them.

show up with an appetite, eat all you want,   

It takes teamwork for ( from left) Shirley Watson, Barbara Stegall, Monie McGee and Cheri Smith to keep up with 
breading hundreds of pounds of fish.
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